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What warms our heart
-Austin Cords
At Printing Connection, Inc. just after closing time, you might hear
the joyful shouts of my daughter saying “Daddy!” as she romps
towards my desk for a hug. Regardless of how my day has been, it
at that moment gets better. My daughter’s love for me is something
that cannot be duplicated or replaced by something else. Her trust
and love is a special contribution to the family, and is cherished by
both me and my wife. Moments like these give me a glimpse into
how amazing Mother’s Day is, and how important it can be to take
a moment and celebrate the honorable duty of being a mom. Being
a mom on this day isn’t about the fluff and poofiness of flowers
and presents, but about celebrating the unique bond that only a
mother and child can share. It is about all the moments, the good,
the bad and the ugly. It is about growing together, leading the child
to be excellent while being there each step of the journey regardless
of who slips up. To all moms, may your Mother’s Day be superb.

Glitz and glam
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-Austin Cords
Though I am not much for glitter a few recent projects came across
my desk that showcase the capacity glitter has to enhance a product.
Above you see my daughter jumping for joy after getting a glitter
shirt with our mascot on it, and in our project spotlights you can
see the All Star Production’s Glitter Castle Shirts. Neither of these
pictures can convey the beauty of the sparkle and the variation of
shine that glitter brings to the image, but the product speaks for
itself, well actually other people do. There has been such a hubbub
among employees about this new material that even Jack has joined
in on wanting to get his own glitter shirt. The best part? They print
in any color with no flaking because the glitter is sealed in.

Crystal Roses Invite Set

Glitter Ballcap

All Star Productions Shirt

Farmers Insurance Check

15th annual Chili Cookoff
Just down the street from our print shop on May 27th
from 9:30 am to 5:00 pm is the 15th Annual Chili
Cookoff and Car Show . The Chili Cook-Off &
Car/Cycle Show is a community event offering activities
for children and adults. Family fun can be explored in the
Kid’s Zone highlighting a petting zoo, pony rides,
jumpers, rock climbing, and more. Adults have a choice
of two beer gardens including a local brewery and wine
option.
Attendees have the opportunity to stroll down Magnolia
Avenue between Van Buren Blvd./ Jackson St. and enjoy
over 100 vendors, live music on two stages and taste chili
prepared by local cooks as well as competitors
participating for the title of the International Chili
Society California State Champion.
Visit Arlington Business Partner’s website for more details:

http://www.riversideabp.com/chili-cook-off-carcycle-show-information/

May Specials
Presentation folders
20% off
Use code: NfP710250

Waterproof Menus
20% off
Use code: Nmw710250

